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U.S. TO RESCUE
EX-PRESIDENT
OFGUATEMALA

r Colby Note Asks Release c

f
Cabrera From Dungeon,
Following Overthrow.

GERMAN HAND IS SEE]

Personal Appeal to Wilso
Shows Danger to AmericanPrestige.

Br ROBERT BARRY.
A deposed president ianguishin

in a dungeon: the American govern
ment seeking hi* release that h

might pass hia few remaining da>
in New York-on-the-Subway; a go^
crnment at odds with itself, tli
fight hand nullifying what the lei
hand seeks to do; rifles and ammu

nition reaching the lower classc
r through mysterioua sources, threal

* ning trouble within siirty days;
"stage'* spy dogging the footstep
°f prominent diplomatic agents I

Washington, himself a prey to th
watchful eye of counter espionage.
These are the high lights in a nei

1.atin-American diplomatic problen
It is all about politics in Guatemali
It began with the overthrow of Ea
trada Cabrera some months ago. I
contemplates further trouble in ths
republic. The situation is one of st

riousness for State Department ol
tteials. American influence in Ce«
tral America is at stake. For th

U!!i? ,n h'»'ory the cry of

?n?L'.h ,
M"eren los Gringo...

he.fi i .w
Yankees), has bee

( TiJ »feets of Guatemal

J-ity. Iro-German influences ai
held responsible.

lT. S. to Intercede.
several weeks of effo,

friends of former President Cabrer

Den.rtmi f ? e Persuaded te

hit bTh^fr »
taU to ""ercede i

ten ... ^ Personal appeal wrii

dentin d<"posed 'er to Pres
dent Wilson, supported by docti

tees £.v,dence ot °<«clal guarar
tees for his personal safety, larrH

s" sponsible. Secretary Colb
has instructed Charge dAffair.

r cTbier.". "** 'Tery eftort to obtal
Cabreras release. There are sua
Rest ions that he might be give

?""tCaV° NeW T<>rk on "« Amer
can man-o -war.

idJLThf"-'"* ylelded the Pr"

in? Z.2 ®u*raateed full lib
»«y and absolute protection of lif
and property. A formal agreemen

8"en articles, was sign
nt.L. Md by leaders of th

th. H^°,Ter,,m*"t m the Presence c
the diplomatic corps. Now. it is aJ
eged by political refugee, reach

hft the existence c

Ira J Was denie<i by lead
era of the new government. It i

S that 'tS wer

Charge Home Looted.
Men who left Guatemala withi

horne"/ declare Cabrera
palma. in the suburbs «
- Waa looted a"d a larg

sum of money taken. Instead c
being permitted to reside in th
military academy, with full pro

President0 the "tate- the forme
President was thrown into prisoi
codv .r,hd at a Pbotographi
copy of the agreement by whlc
Cabrera capitulated was forwarde
?° «" St»'e department. Thl orlg
inal is said to be in a safety vau!
in New York City.
ar.Len"V°f, th® oew sovernmei
are Don Carlos Herrera, the Pres

' "d »on Emilio Escamilla. th
minister of war. Thev Hajih »,
iio-called Unionist party. Escamill
'-reporter to be the dominant spirl

°'nt»H neTh re*ime He is reprt
sented as the son of German par
ents; educated in Germany, and t

ml* rZZV in ,he G"man "o:
His father was supposed to hav
been a West Indian planter, hi
mother a German. President Her
rera is described a, a sincere ma
and honest. H. i, a member of .

'» a millionair,
This is his flrst venture in politic!

Reports brought to Washinirto
by political refugee, u*h°
Escamilla who typifies the rich land
owning German element in Guate
mala, is at odds with PresM.l
Herrera. Refusal to carrv ^n
»ndmr,.°hi tt>e r>r"idpnt which fa
to meet his approval is held to hav
developed into a sort of rlimi oernment.EscaniiliaVV we.U°h
cotton planter. It is charewT k
Cabrera's friends that the antaznn
ism to him, resulting in the rev^.i»
tion and his overthrow, was nromn*
ed In large measure by the pro-Ger
man influences which sought restor

fe'mi1! "rf P?Pe"y »eUed when Gua
temala declared war on Germany.

Cabrera Friend af U. g.
Cabrera was a ataunch

the United States. He followed th

IffaTra Hi«Am""iC* """nations
affairs. His seixure of enemv
erty was said to have ?"
spired very largely bv « .

course through the alien
erica

custodian. It Is state* .P 0Pert

the Germans have regalLT th^
holdings. The aei.ed "ipertv 4
Into millions of dollars

d.n?rr£d\°f^ybbj rthin "*<

from Guatemala, it |J nlltld th*
slumped decidedly; that thl^non*
of th. capital are not bllLP°"?

V e Cabrera'"*
Herrera.a man resembling the ill
starred Madero. of Mexicanfame V
many respects.will not

' '

wuhfn^l nter-plots «g.i",e,
* .OWn p*rty are intimatiiEscamilla is regarded as likelv t

tvecom. the next Pre.ideat p-ii
thousand rifles and consi'derabl
ordnance stores are said to h.i
been^distrlbuted amon^^0^
Guatemala "and 7he''iTn11
,Uh1fVau'i* 0°,'d,hr",m* ' ^d B£ll
th. cause of the present concern >

the State Department over the tun
aftalrs have taken The prestYge ^
stake'"" th* Unitad Staief ls a

CO^rriskv 1M, PaWU 0».)

Watches League
While "on Leave"

g,MmJ. MARLBOROl'GH CHURCHILL,
i-1 Former chief of the United
6( States Military Intelligence Buareau. who suddenly appeared at

Geneva. Switzerland, is reputed
to be the ablest military. diploicmat In the service of the govrternment. It was stated here
yesterday that he will report
on all matters of interest to

'* America during the league of
nations conference. These reftPorts will eventually reach the
State Department.
While MaJ. Churchill Is officially"on leave of absence," It

e is noted here as a most remarkablecoincidence that he should
w

be a visitor to the league of
nations headquarters at this par'ticular time.

5 HOUSE WRITES
I ON DIPLOMACY

a I
rl
21 Discusses League Publicity

And Our Need for Light
II On World Affairs.
<e ______

" Br COL. E. M. HOISE.

I- NEW YORK. Nov. 28..There la

J- no more Important question before

y
the league of nations than the quesyjtlonot publicity. It marks the differencebetween the old ord*T and

,
the new; between the diplomatic

. | failures of yesterday and the de1-termination of me people today to
know «n advance where they are
being led and by whom.

e country, excepting
t Russia, is there such need of genlmeral education on foreign affairs as

® i 6. tho Unlt«<> Stales We
* relations*'* u,nder»t*nd 'he Intimate
I- r'uti°ns between the happenings
"

and our»elve«. or how inexIfJrlcab'y we are tied to the civlllxa'-wh? k° tha* Part of the world to
s trills are b?und by hlood and
e C^n.^f- .V T4" as by c<"nnierce.

Consequently It Is to our interest
to know the forces that are at work
in Geneva in order that w« may

" Si,1lud*m,ent on th« men and the
s motives guiding them.
* P.relg. ,tmrrn t,r W]
,f have" wUhKnh°IBCV of th" wor'd
* looked askance at th* league"and
i' -pr^o/^t^theTth^
c ?ePwVhm°dmerVi ha" b^n «he

lew behind closed doors who have

- wh?r°h;eved,eeCdldeudp trw-ar^'^"
- that the people have St an"

If "fhe C-.<;hHth/y have

't dlately joined "the "iVue" we w0 M
e dipfomacy" Thf, w/knTO^i °?h"
e chancellories of Europe Md ..»!

:? fr.'Z i *
expectations of his

r. friends and admirers, but he l» nn
e der a great handicap. Hc is noJ
8 [:P/"7^nK °feat nrltaln and he

has not the weight of that govern
ment back of him. KovernnToo Mark publicity Keared.

' if 'the'United'Stajtes' haii^If r"rtain

n resented ^
t cause, that w* WOuld have h.rt

- the world th<!H"b*'ral »«ntiment of

agalns' t'oVTuTp"u'bll£ %<*
« lomatlc negotiations. If every step
y CONTINUED ON PAGI TWO.

: ^ofstorm tossed
ship still unknown

"

Wh°thIrLAt^,b.?gree'wN°JV- PlV
* during

, nlght w/m°T Wh'Ch ra*ed Friday
" i «g.1' w*nt down with a in..
* en 1' °r procee<'ed safely to
" C«ntmAn^ " my'tery today

t engineer; Pete Hollman
* chief

' Chne'.n^'^be^^ 'the
" \Tr's ajen h°n 6 aboard the Pirrie.

sfSSSSSra
s«2«S

. wireless and would bou^M 1°
t report his position.

""able to

n The steamer Santa Rita «hi,h

0 peTred,^*l%"».tthethrr;ier^n^«^;
J ^nedherltfhefrvT,n?tVt?r,B: ~
e glva any possible aid to the FlJVle°
' NoArtheaT'^.1 £1%"* ,
t. beta of the SanU R»i^.H*Pt' T,b"

11J ashore.
"Ported to have gone

' I 0rTheRtw"vC:.",lrh° Pan,y.'' S««a Rita

BAKER URGES
PUTTING ARMY

.
ON WAR BASIS

Annual Report to President
Pleads Importance of

Preparedness.
NEEDS OF PAST CUED

Secretary Declares "We
Must Live in World as It
Is".Lauds Service:

While the.United States may nev*
er be called upon to take the offensivein war. the world war has
taught the necessity of a strong
and thoroughly organised army for
national defense. Secretary of War
Baker says In his annual report to
the President, made public yesterday.
Tho Secretary points out that the

regular army must exhibit in its
peace-time organisation the combinationsand co - ordinations which
are required in war; that the severalbranches of the service must
learn the parts they are to play,
and that there must be an army of
specialists "abreast of the developmentsin the art. making all possibleapplications of the discoveries
of science and invention to military
uses, and maintaining at all times
the army to the highest point of
efficiency."

Record One of Warfare,
Pointing out that from 177S to

1920. a period of 144 years, the
Lnited States has been engaged In
major domestic or foreign wars
about one out of every four years
and its military power has been
in active use in military operations
about three out of every four years,
the Secretary adds:

While we do not need a great
standing army, we must live In
the world as it is. while wc struggle-to make it what It should be."
The figures on the cost of the

great war so far aa the War D»>partment alone la concerned are
given In the report, which shows
that the total cash outlay up to
June 30. of this year, was 515,784.245,576.73.The credits from sales
and other sources amounted to 12.|063.J50.000. leaving as the net cost
of the War Department's activities
(the sum ol $UJJ0«JJSU7*.7».

Included among the credits Is the
sum of $257,065,000, which Is due
;the United State* from Germany for
the maintenance of the American
army in that country since the
armistice. There Is yet to be recovIered also the sum of 5563.319.000
for goods sold on credit abroad and
the sum of 152.227.000 for credit

[sales in the United States. Sales
Which are yet to be made supply
an additional credit of 5359.000.000.
?ifdn!here '* yet to b* turned into
the Treasury 5591.656.000 from sales
made prior to June 30. i

Provided;
The total appropriations made by !Congress for the War Department

from April 6. 1917. to June 30 this
_reaelled the enormous sum of !

lil the reP°rt shows.
'

T .
®mount of aotual cash turnedback into the Treasury for sales of

surplus and other recoveries was
5375.000.000, while unexpended ap-

'

propriations turned back amounted
'

to 57.815.417.649.5:.
In the settlement of uncompletea ]portions of contracts, the War Departmenthas paid 5437,819,000. or

13 per cent of the total of 53 834
010.000.thereby saying to the government87 per cent of the outstanding:obligations. Secretary Da- \ker says the instances where efforts

were made "to overreach the governmentor to demand an ineqult- '

able settlement" have been verv
rare.
The total strength of the army onNovember 3 of this year was 213067.Secretary Baker says. The

army reorganisation law. now in
authorises a maximum of

.80.000 enlisted men and 17,717 officers.The fact that so many young
men have seen fit to enlist is due.
the report states, to the recreational
and educational benefits which are
now an important part of the service.The provision in the bill which
permits enlistments for either one
or three years Is condemned however.by the Secretary, who says
that from the point of view of efficiency14 the army the one-year
enlistments are of little value.

Awmr Kdneatlonal System.
Tl\e educational system In the

army Is highly praised in the report;Secretary Baker saying that
the time will come when men wm
graduate at the expiration of their
term of enlistment "better equipped

i to enter civilian pursuits and with
a larger and firmer grasp on cltl-
zenship with its responsibilities and
privileges. The idea with which
the army is now aiming is to attractto its enlisted force serious
and energetic young men who
while they are giving to their
country the protection which the
army is created for, will in turn
be so trained that their entire army
experience will be but an educationalepisode Improving their opportunitiesfor civilian employment
as well a| their loyalty to the
country aire fidelity to its advancement."
The educational feature. Secretary

Baker adds. removes from the
peace-time army the reproach of
wasted time." The recreational programis likewise designed to afford
wholesome opportunities for entertainmentto cure "what the soldier
has been grumbling and complain,
ing about."
A fine tribute Is paid to the young

women who enlisted In the recreationalwork of the «tmy during the
war.

Naval fa«nct»M Eaded.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Nov. 28. 'The

Congressional committee which has
been inspecting Pacific Coast naval
establishments with a view to for[mutating a program for future ex'tensions, computed Its tour of the
coast today. Members of the coraImlttee expected to leava- for the
East tonight.

Soon Control
sst's Prediction
, Who Exposes Frauds
id Spiritistic Mediums,
erge of Diaeoveries.
threshold of rri-at discoveries," he
Mid.
During hi* itay in Washington

Father d« Heredia jrave several lecturesunder the auspices of local
Catholic clergry In which he demonstratedconclusively his ability to
perform all tricks commonly
ascribed by mediums and others to
supernatural agencies.
"With reference to so-called spiritualismI follow the pronouncementof the Second Council of Baltimore,"he said. "As a Catholic

priest I distinguish two things.
first, the existence of phenomena,
and second, the explanation of these
phenemona. I admit the existence
of the phenomenal, but I most emphaticallydo not admit the eplrltualistlcexplanation of these pheaomena."
Father de Heredia admits, for example.that there are such phenomenaas levltation. but he does not

accept the explanation* offered by
Sir Oliver L*>d»e and other*.
-A* a Catholic priest and a* a

moralist, however. 1 advise nil to
avoid phenomena and their investigation..There is Imminent danger
in the unknown.avoid It." he
urges.

Interest Begaa te Boyhood.
To the query a* to how his Interestwas first awakened In p*ychic

research. De Heredia went bsck to
the days of hi* boyhood, spent In

I the spacious home of his father In
''Mexico City.
4 The elder D« Heredia was a noted
architect. It vai he who designed
the national library building which
still stands in Mexico City.

Possessed «of great weilth. it was
his habit to entertain visiting
notable*. When but lad of seven
De Heredia. playing with his Ave
brothers in the fountain-cooled
patio of his father'a palatial residence.met the great Hermann on
his visit to Mexico City. The celebratedprestidigitator accepted the
hospitality of the elder De Heredia
and gave a performance for the
family in the private theater of the
home. The lad became so interested
in the exhibition of the great
magician that he begged his father
to let him learn some of the tricks.
His father consented finally and
paid Hermann 1500 to teach his son
his best tricks. especially the
spiritistic feats.
From, this time on. De Hcredia's

Interest was focussed upon the
j study of spiritualistic phenomena.
He traveled abroad, studying In

CONTIKtKD ON PAGE TWO.

IURKSEMAR
WITH ARMENIA

Near East Republic Agrees
To Boundaries Named

At Brest-Litovsk.
By Gl'GLlKSLMO EMAMEL.

ROME. Nov. 28..Official reports
from Tlflis confirm the end of the
war between the Turkish National,ists and Armenians.
Peace negotiations were begun

yesterday on the basis of the arjmisticealready signed November 19
by which Armenia will be restrictedto the frontiers fixed by the
treaty of Brest-Litovsk. This renderssuperflouos Wilson's trbitrationon Armenian frontiers.
The rumor that the remnants of

Wrangel'8 army will be conveyed
J by French warships to the Adriatic
port of Cattard has raised a storm(of protest here. Count Sforza. Ital1ian foreign minister at the London
meeting, will. it is understood,

j oppose strenuously Russian coloni|zation of Adriatic territory. The
paramount reason for the ItaloJugoslavagreement was the commoninterest that the Adriatic
should belong solely to these two
countries.

Italy does not understand why,
two years after th#* armistice, certainpowers signatory to the peace
treaties should still consider the
Adriatic ports as naval bases at
their disposal.

Italy, It is declared, paid dearly
for the hurried permission by Orlandoand Sonnino to make Flume
the supply base for so-called army
of the Orient. There are already
too many misunderstandings in
French-Italian relations to allow
the new pretext to make Cattaro a
French-Russian base.

(Copyright, 1M0, Public Ledcor Co.)

rORY COST
5 WOMEN $664,208
spent by the National Woman's

t of the national suffrage amendidepublic yesterday by Chairman
e as follows:
and regalia destroyed by crowds,

>8o.
t Chicago in 1916, $3,603.
vcnlion, and other recent demongressional

Union and of Woman's

:d the country in 1919 when the
;ress by lack of one vote, $19,990.
leakers into Northern States in

ligns, $67,137.
;entatives and Senators, and maint,$12,639 37.
f,

$21,587.68.

Humans Will
Gravity, Prie

Rev. C. M. de Heredia
Practiced by So-c&Uc

Say# We Are on V
Gravity may soon be controlled

by the human body, according to
the Rev. C. M. de Heredia, 8. J- of
Holy Crow College. Worcester,
Mass., who has recently given a
series of lectures Jn this city, in
which he exposed many common
tricks of so-called spiritualistic
mediums.
This startling statement was givenin an exclusive interview to a

Herald reporter yesterday.
"We are on the eve of great discoveries."said Father de Heredia,who^s a Mexican by birth and who

has devoted his life to a study of
psychic phenomena and related subjectsin order to safeguard Catholicsagainst what he terms ths
trickery of the so-called spiritualisticphenomena.
"There is no doubt in my mind

that the day will come when mankindwill -be able to control the
laws of gravity through the human
bcdy," he declared.

8*e» Fstire Dlaeoveries.
Father de Heredia says that modernscience in its Investigations into

hitherto unexplored realms of naturewill probably stumble upon this
great discovery, much as the alchemistof the Middle Ages, searchingin vain for the philosopher's
stone, discovered the science of
chemistry.

"I believe that Edison and othev
eminent Investigators are 6n the

HARDING PARTY
ON WAY HONE

Leaves Panama While Guns
Of Colon Defenses Fire

Salutes.
COLON, Panama, Nov. 28..The

steamship rastorcs. in gala attire,
steamed out of the harbor at 4
o'clock this afternoon bearing
President-elect and Mrs. Harding to
Jamaica, where they are to make
a short stop.
A distinguished gathering bade

Senator Harding good-bye on the
pier. The President-elect expressed
his gratification at his reception
throughout Panama. Salutes ware
fired as the Pastores "sail^8 dft
the harbor.
The President-elect, who had been

compelled to shorten his sleep owingto the press of engagements
here, plans to rest aboard t!»e
Pastores. lie will enter the lists
for the shuffleboard championship
of the. Pastores. playing against
Senators Hale and Freyllnghuysen.
Harding returns to the United

States with a first hand knowledge
of all the Panama Canal defenses
And Mrs. Harding will be able to
tell her Marion neighbors all about
dying.
One of the Senator's last excursion*was an inspection of the defenseson the Atlantic side. For

three quarters of an hour he inipectedthe interior of the U. S.
Submarine R-27. The vessel was

ready to take a dive had SenatorHarding expressed the wish.
t>ut he evinced no interest in going
jnder the surface. He declined an
aeroplane ride.
At the same time Mrs Harding

made a flight in a seaplane over
3sco Solo. Attired in a slicker, a
lelmet and goggles, she rode in the
machine gunner's seat with Dr.
Sawyer and Comdr. Herbeter, commandantof the naval air station.
She was up ten minutes and upon
landing expressed her delight.

IWO DEAD, 15 INJURED
WHEN CAR RUNS WILD

/

BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov. 28 .Two
were killed and 15 seriously Injured
early this morning when a Lehigh
Valley Transit limited car bound
rrom Nazareth to this city sped
down a steep hill, jumped the tracks,
tore across a concrete highway and
then dashed over a four-foot embankment.
The car overturned when it

landed in a corn field near the Nazarethfair grounds. There were 30
passengers. The company officials
say the accident was due to lockingof air brakes and slippery rail*
Coroner W. J. Cathrall, of this city,is not convinced of this and is makingan investigation.
The two men who were killed areElmer Eckhart, aged 20, and OwenHugh Jones, aged 31, both of this

city.

SUFFRAGE VICT
NATION'S

A total of $664,208.42 was

party in securing the enactmenl
ment, according to estimates mi
Alice Paul. Items covered wer

Picketing, including banners

$7421-31Bail for pickets arrested, $3,0
Woman's party convention a

Picketing at Republican con
strations, $5,960.

National conventions of Con
party in Washington, $2,504.

"Prison special" which tour«
amendment was blocked in Cong

Suffrage special carrying s|
1916, $5,800.

Three national election camp;
"Card, index" kept on Repres

tenance of legislative department
Organization work, $96,202.3;
Parades, pageants and plays,
Publications, $8,290.38.
Varied court expenses.

FIRES RAGING '

IN LIVERPOOL
LAIDTOIRISH

Huge Cotton Warehouses at

Docks Set Afire.London
In State of Siege.

FEAR 10,000 ARRESTS

Already 1,000 Sinn Fein
Are in Hastily Erected

Jails in Dublio.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. it..M widespreadand well orfanlwd attack on

the Industrial center* of England
by Sinn Fetners apparently had
been put Into effect today. Fifteen

^

cotton warehouse* in the vicinity of
the groat docks here today were

partially burned and eight lumber I
yards nearby were fired by persons
believed to be Sinn Felners.
A policeman was shot dead wl;ile

attempting to capture a suspect.
The assassin waa later arrested and
was being cloaely questioned by
police in an effort to learn his connections.The police expect to make |
further arrests.
The orgy of arson continued to.

day at Bootle. where six big (Ires
of unknown origin, did thousands
of pounds of damage. Many of the
ares were still burning today.

Five Arrests MadeFivepersons were arreated when
hundreds of empty petrol c*ns
were discovered.
Entrance to the warehouse waa

gained by cutting and forcing the i

Hocks. (I The alleged attackers were re- j,
ported to hsve shot and killed a |
youth who witnessed the forcing of ,
the warehouse doors. I

Eighteen fires were discovered si-
multaneously in Liverpool. The en- ,
tire fire fighting apparatus of Liver- ,
pool and suburbs was engaged In ,
fighting the flames with which there

_

were unable to cope. Neighboring
towns rushed their fire fighting ,
equipment to the assistance of the jLiverpool department. j ,

1Io.de. la State sf Siege. t
LONDON. Nov. 28..London and

other big English cities are grimfy
preparing to. meet conditions of do-
mestic warfare. I
Red lights glowing on the night

barricades in Whitemall lend a slnIsteraspect to the official "heart of
tin I .sIrg "

i
I Oen. Horwood. in command of the
London area, threw up the defenses
in Downing street and around tiie ,
Houses of Parliament and othef ]
public buildings as the result of the ,
seixure of Important documents. 1
These documents had hardly been (
read when the defense of the minis- ,
terial othces was proclaimed, as the j
papers disclosed plans to attack the
(Ministry and wreck historic govern-
ment edifices. j ,

OMelal Offices Barricaded.
The present arrangement blocks J

free access to the residences of
Premier Lloyd George and Bonar
Law. as well as to the foreign of- \{flee, the India, office, the Board of
Public Works, the education office,
though visitors with satisfactory
credentials are allowed to pass, the
barriers being thrown down only In
the event of a surprise attack.
Within the beleagured area direct

I telephone communication has been
established with the police and the
military. I
At the Irish office nearby the door

is chained, barred and cuarded by j
five hall porters, all of whom are
former soldiers
Precautions to guard the Houses

of Parliament from all brands or i
malefactors are useless unless rig- J
orous protectives measures are

taken at Whitehall.
The complicated system of en- I

trances and exits has been care- t
fully studied and no one will hence- ,
forth be admitted to the lobbies or

galleries of. the house of lords or (
the house of commons unless they ,
are able to show unimpeachable ,
credentials. i

Detectives occupied the galleries j
of the house of commons last week (
during the Irish debate and mem- ,bers had to obtain permits to admit (
visitors to the lobbies. '1

Armed Men Briag Terror.

Reports from Garrick-on-Shannon p
declare that that area spent a night 1
of terror following the arrival of I
lorries filled with armed men.
At Carmados. a creamery, one of I

the largest in West Ireland was I
entirely burned, and the machinery i
smashed with sledge hammers. The i
damage was more than $50,000.
A temperance hall at Killraore

went up in flames and the next
farm house at Killglass followed.
The meople in the district, young

and old. fled to the hills and bogs
for safety.

10,000 Arrests Expected.
DUBLIN. Nov. 28..Ten thousand

arrests before Christmas to break
the Sinn Fein!
That is the program of the Britishgovernment in Ireland, accordingto declarations made today by

Sinn Feiners. following the continu- t
ance over the week-end of the (wholesale gathering in of suspected
Irishmen.
For the week the round-up of 1

the Irish brought the total of men I
under arrest to the neighborhood I
of 1.000. and the pulling In of the 1
meshes of the net continues. <
Tons of documents have been I

seised. Dublin Castle is busy sort- 1
ing them In efforts to gain new
leads. *

AU Irish Jails Jammed.
,

The beginning of the new week (
finds all the J»Hs and military prls- t
oifl In Ireland crowded to the doors: i
hence the necessity for the estab- i

llshment of the Internment camps. (
half a dosen of which are being i
hastily thrown up. It is declared
that every known member of the i
Republican army will be lodged In <

these camps. '

All of the men arrested are being <

held without trial. They will be i

heavily guarded In the Internment
ramps, and their food supplied from <

the government atores. 1

The whole situation, ss the week
opens, points to the determination «

of the government to put Erin

OOKXUraXD 01 fiOl VfO- <

Tumulty Debates
Judgeship; Denies

Ansberry Story
PVoldeat WlUn ku f.r»l''*»<»* to a»idil jMtfk V.

Tmmmllr tm thr (ctaH
f AW..I., T*ta (art was
MarH rralrrta; whra Kerrr

"**Tanaaity taaaed a stairwm;
PlUitkH rrnr*

*k"' »« iaifr Tlmotby T.
Aaah^rr/ woald fcfro f law
Mrti'r. after Marrk i

h,T* plaa* sad
» <« eeaaMeratiea a

,aw Nrt«»mi» af aar klad."
"» President's her. clan.

"It la tm tkat tke FrnMrx

**". 'roaaly ogrred mr tke
Jadirtai poai aalt varan! by tkr
dratk ml *r. tklrf jaatlrr Neat.

' «' «« ( tart af Appeala.I kave tki. aaatter ao«
Oder raaaMrralioa bat karr

t'rUloa rrgardlag

«"rs'Jaard rrtartiai
® rf>°rtrt law partarrakla
Jsdge laakrrrr aaMi

"I would be larky ta karr Mr.
Taawlty aa a partarr a ad barr
mentioned It ta kin bat a a. af
tbe opinio, that aftrr Marrk 4
be will br (onad »rr«pyl.c .
plare aa the brack."

CHARGE IRISH
IN WAR FACT

British to Issue White Paper,
Connecting Germany

With Plot.
Mxul Cakla Dupatcb ta
Tka Wiihiagtwi Herald.

LONDON*. Nov. }g .The British
government will shortly issue as a

IVhtte Paper a complete expose of
lha secret negotiations between Ire>andand Germany before and after
the United States entered the world
»ar. Premier Lloyd George himself
i* today giving personal attention
to a selection from the mass of
noriminating data which is to be
submitted to the Commons and
which involves Eamonn do Valera.
lokn Devoy, Count Von Uernstorff.
Count Luihurg and the Swedish
Foreign Office.
During the past week, at premierLloyd George's direction, tlie

Iriah Office. Admiralty and War OfIcehave combined in gathering secretgovernmental reports The**
were placed Saturday before the
Premier, who wishes to prepare a

Inal report himself for submission
to Parliament this week.
Tbe evidence of a German plot

in Ireland includes original letters.
Jecoded Telegrams, military, naval
and air plans, and political documents.They show- that Germanv.
is late as the spring of 1S1S. was

aylng the foundation for a revolutionIn Ireland which, according to
the Joint Irish-German plans, was

:o have started simultaneously with
the big German push in France in
March of that year.

(Cepyright, lMt. Paklic Ledger Co.)

BARRACKS FIRE
PERILS PAPERS

)raft Records in Danger as

Blaze From Boiler Room
Is Checked.

Officers of Washington Barracks
ere forced last night to turn in two

tlarms for city fire apparatus when
i blaze in the basement of the bulldngknown as West Mess Hall
threatened to destroy selective servicerecords of three States.
In nearby buildings repose the

>ulk of questionnaires and other
lraft papers, now a part of the permanentarchives of the War Depart.
nent from the world war. Firemen
'ought feverishly to prevent the
spreading of the flames to these and
to a big frame building 100 vards
'way used for storage of officers'
^rattan.
By dint of flooding the cellar

where the blaze originated, sup-osedlyfrom overheating of a boiler,
i part of the barracks' steam heatngplant, the flre was choked off be'oreenough headway was attained
to damage the papers above in their
* el filing-cases though some were
subjected to a drenching.
c°'- J- P Gowan. who supervised

the barrack forces fighting the
names, scouted the idea of incendiarism.However, a rigid Investigationwill be conducted. The flre
marshal last night could not make
an estimate of damage

MEXICAN EXILES URGE
FRIENDSHIP WITH U. S.
Adoption by Mexico of "frank

tnd open" diplomatic policy with
the United States Is the recommenJationforwarded to the Mexican
government by a group of nine
prominent Mexicans, now political

Un|t'd States The
remarkable document made public
1rTi.y",erUy cont*'ns an analysis
>f the major problems confronting
Mexico together with a constructive
program.
The group, which Includes a formh1.??"id1ent°I Mex,co- « former

hlef justice and former cabinet officersis made up mainly of progresseswho sought by peaceful means
to bring about reforms in the *dnlnistrationof Diax Some of tbem
"ere identified with the Madero
rovernraent although not with the
revolution.
Their discussion of the land

problem, including oil. shows a
-asefully worked out plan. They
tondemn the Carranza doctrine as
embodied in tbe constitution of 1>17
is antlcapl talistic and unreliable.
Hiey recognise the imperative need
>f capital In the agricultural defelopmentof Mexico.
,Tiey. C?,tr*ld th*' the payment
>f Mexico's debt should be made by
ipeclal bond issue and express tb»
lope that the governmenu latertftedwill accept this plan. 1

GUESTS FLEE
HOTELFLAMES;

I 2 INHOSPITAL
/

The Everett, Quaint Structureat 18th and H, Damaged$4,500.
rescues thrill many
Mme. Guzman, Widow of
Former Nicaraguan Minister,Nearly Overcome.
The near-tragic and comic blended

in a two-alarm blaze yesterday afier|
noon in the Everett Hotel, an aocisat
structure at 17M H street northws«i.
where two firemen and two (uesU
were overcome by smoke, aensaj
tional rescues accomplished and fifty
persons, many in sketchy costumes,
driven into the chill November wind
to seek new lodgings "

L"?e- K- de Guzman, widow of
the formei; Minister from Nlrzrauga.
and Private Frank Newma.' ofS^
(Truck Company, are in Emergency
Hospital, both suffering from part ia".
asphyxiation and cuts. Mrs M K
;' Trurl,i",d Prlv*,e Joh» Burke. Ms.

.nn«rbomee",,"Ct l"e Utt"«Mme.
de Guzman was brought to

rescuer.0 * "rhl w,th h""
rcicuers and the use of > fire drill

j""'Truck PrT1' G B
Truck. who took the bysterioal

woman from the arm, of nIw^S,
and Burke at a sixth floor window

^"W*y ' the toP » ladder
reaching only to the flfth floor and

tedder Th" .
tne ladder was wlndlassed against
the wall, watt lifted his Ch.7£
.arrierf a* »'ndow. and she was

by R M HotNo- Truck, and G. W MeGowan.No. 4 Truck Mrs Mabrv
was brought down from UethfS
«Jrwn,'wMd" £r,T*.j e

th? Reeves No. X Truck, doing
tne trapeze work.

f»s Baihr»on.

.i v. '"llrk,w,B- registered from
bv^»2hT ,en,lr»n<><> the situation
b> dashing from his room. jot. clad
'n a costume 'that would hava
aroused envy ,n a Grecian dancer.
He was in a bathtub w hen the alarm

*n<1 discarded convention
in favor of self-preservation. He
was clothed at the home of William

°52 £ Hi"- »' > *« H street
i n started la ike basemsat
* *e_.Bv'rett «>r»t attracted
tks notice of Manager J. W. Czmpfcell.lessee of the property from
the Powhatan Hotel Company, by
smoke.fumes coming through a cel.
ar door at I.OS o'clock. Opening
his. he was greeted by a burst of
hot fumes About the same time
he rushed to turn in alarm. No. 1
truck was 'passing by returning

a >oeal alarm. They d<rectith*'r attention to the Everett
and two alarms were turned In at
intervals of Ave minutes.
When a rear cellar door was

chopped open, the flames leaped up
charring shutter, at

that height. , Fortunately. the rear
Are escape was on the opposite rile

the building: and many roomers
mad* their escape down It.

Maay Aroukrd from \ap».
Firemen police from the Third

precinct and several guests made
;the rounds of the rooms. arousing
many from Sunday afternoon nana

| Foremost was J. J OberbilHg. a
mining engine*r. from Boise City.
Idaho. Norman Mason, colored ele.

jVator operator, kept his car running
{until heat and choking smoke tor^rd

a retreat Porters helped steer cosfusedroomers down the stairs
The cellar m as flooded foot-de**

by the streams from a score of

ho*t, ,
In ,lt8 thoroughly drenched

condition, it m as impossible for officialsfrom the Are marshal's offloe
tc determine the exact cause of the
blase Manager Campbell declared'
the furnaces and pipes were in firatclasscondition. *

The Everett is at least forty yearn
old. with wooden floors and stair:mays. Campbell roughly estimsted
the damage to structure and fitting*
as $4,500. said to be covered by
insurance
At Emergency Hospital. Mme de

Guzman and Xowman were said to
be In no danger. The former la
50 years old. her husband being
Nicaragua's diplomatic representajtlve here fifteen year ago.

SEARCH FOR DOCTOR'S
SLAYER FRUITLESS

After thlrty-slz hour*, detectives
investigating the murder of l>r
Robert Wade Brown. 55 years old.
prominent colored Plyslp* i n n ra
w ithout a tangible clue other than
a description of the alayer. whs
escaped after the shooting.

I I>r. Brown was shot to death at
his home. 17J7 Eleventh sfrest
northwest. Saturday night. He was
shot twice, a bullet entering his
right Jaw and passing through tha
left side of his head and another
bullet lodging in the right armnlt.
Detectives Sweeney. Baur. O'Brle*

Thompson and Embrey are conductingan Investigation In an effort to
locate the physician's slayer.

TDays toSljop
before Xmas

' L -


